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ABSTRACT
Two developmental stage theories concerned with moral

development (Kohlberg) and ego development ( Loevinger) were compared.
Correlational relationships between the stages of each theory were
measured, and a contingency table that visually portrayed the
relationships between the stages was included. The study was based on
two hypotheses; (1) There would be a high, positive correlation
between the Loevinger and Kohlberg stages; and (2) The ego
development test could be broken down into its various components.
The Kohlberg Moral Development Test and the Loevinger Sentence
Completion Test were the instruments used for assessment..Subjects
included a group of 11- 15-year-old middle-class children to tap the
lower ego levels, a group of young adults, clinical psychologists and
psychiatric social workers. Analysis of results supported the first
hypothesis, and the contingency table revealed clear parallels
between the two series. The second hypothesis, however, was rejected.
Discussion focused on characteristics of the instruments of
measurement and theoretical implications.. (DP)
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C M 0
OF

OF DEVELOPMENTAL
EGO AND MORAL DEVELOPMENT

i.e.,:vt;t:;:r 09665 Loevineei, Wessler, Reclmore-,-
19 /0); and Kohlb ere (i 19639 have presented two
: , , , , . r '
ritileF;rtretrtry uur;'ect cn'croptrIntr.d stag theories with

.con: .9 overlap in both the order and content of the
ler±,4 I.:oldberg was interested solely in the stages of moral
.,-:.f)15 development; Loevinger, in the stages of ego development.

Howeeer, in the process of defining ego development,
r--0,4 Loevinger included. mural development as a facet of, but

4V' not the totality of, ego development. The study reported
L ^71;4'1 here compared the stages of the moral and ego development

theories to one another.
The inviiStigation of thetelationships between these two

La' stage theories was undertaken in t%Vo ways. Quantitatively
the study sought. to measure the degree of relationship

0 between the stages:of each theory. Descriptively the study,.
1,1 set out to generate a contingency table visually. portraying
q the relationships between the various stages of ego and

moral development. It was thought that this 'table would
4,7 provide the opportunity to describe each stage of each
t) theory. in terms of the stages in the other thew-Kw which it

corresponds..
Two specific hypotheses were tested in the statistical

analyses of the data. They were as follows: (a) Individuals
who score high on ego development will score high on
moral development; individuals who score low on ego
development will receive a loW score on moral develop-
ment. A high, pcisitive correlation between the.Loevinger
stages and the Kohlberg stages was predicted. (b) The ego
development test could be broken down into its various
components. The research was planned to identify those
stems on the sentence completion test that, either singly or
in co.obination; accounted for the obtained measure of the
relationship between the ego and moral development tests.
It was theorized that a small number of sterns that were
providing the moral loading in the Loevinger test would be
isolated. '

ties Kohlberg's test of moral development was developed
over a decade ago and has been successfully used in a

00 variety of studies. it was hoped, that through a detailed
comparison of Loevinger's ego development test and
Kohlbcrg's moral development test, a necessary first step
was being taken with respect to establishing the .Loevinger
test as a valid and workable instrument for 'future
behavioral science research.

C.) METHOD

C). Subjects

W .The design of the research called for obtaining
approximately equal numbers of Ss at each of the levels of
ego clevelopment-efs- measured by the Loevinger Sentence
Completion Test (1..SC7). Ali Ss weir also-giver. the
Kohlberg Moral Development Test (KM DT). The lhwer ego
levels veto -tapped by testing .11: and I 5-yr.old children.
The hiher levels were filled by testing groups of youhg
adults, clinical psychologists-, and psychiatric social
workets.
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Saniple 1 consisted of 35 11-yr.-old middle-class
Ameriean-bom .Children who were attending the publii
schools in Alsip, ill. There were 17 males arid 18 females.

Sample 2 consisted of 24 15-yr.-old middleclass white
American-born children who were attending the public
school in Alsip, Ill. There were 10 males and 14. feMales.:.

Sample 3 consisted of 15 rniddle-class.White. American-
born male young adults. Their.ages ranged from 20 to 27
with a mean age of 24.2. These were 111011 who had attended
high school in Alsip, Ill. . ..

Sample 4 consisted of 14 members of the Department of
Psychology, Illinois State Psychiatric Institute, Chicago.
These were II men and 5 women. 'They were all white
American-born individuals whose ages ranged from 26 to 60
with a mean age. of 38.3. Seven of these Ss had obtained
PhDs and the remaining 7 had either an MA in pi;ychohigy
or its equivalent.

Sample 5 consisted of fiVe social workers from the-staff
of the Department of Social Service, Illinois State
Psychiatric. In-stitute, Chicago. There were two males and
three females. They were all white American-born
individuals whose age range was from 25 to 50 with amean
age of 34.6. All had received the MSW degtm.

Sample 6 consisted of 14 graduate students attendihg a
course in counseling in Loyola University's Masters in
Pastoral Counseling Program. There were 5 men and 9
"women. Their .ages ranged from 21 to 60 with a .meari Age.
01 32.9. They were all will te'and.American born:.

Instruments and Scoring Methods

Each-5' was given four of Kohlberg,'s Moral Dilemmas
and Locvingcr's Ego Development Sentence CoMple.tion
Test. Approximately half of...the Ss took the Kohlberg test
first and half took the Loevinger test first. The Kohlberg
instrument (Situations I, 3, 4, and 8) Was administered
individually while time Loevinger test was group administer-
ed for all samples except Sample 3. The S$, in Sample 3
came from a research project in which the LSCT had been
individually administered. The administration instructions
for all 'Ss -were those suggested by the authors of the test-
instrtunentS. All of the test administration and scoring was
done by trained examiners and trained raters. All seoring
was done out of context and according to the rules
described in Loevinger's and Koldberg's scoring manuals.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION-__

Rciationship betli,ecn .the tests. The .obtained Pearson
produet-mbinent correlation coefficient between the total
protocol rating on the LSCT and the global rating on the
Kmur was .80, showing that, with a high degree of

This study was supported in part by a grant from- the_illinels
State Psychiatric Institute, Chicago, Illinois.
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reguitity; who scored high on Of!: test tended
to seorelii.:h on the other. She ilaily, those persons scOrine,
low t:41 6-rie teat tendet.! ,to :core low on: the second.
Ther..sftee lypotht-?sis was ii...;epted.. .

comparisons. The cOnting.mey table of
o ego and moral .development scores is-presente'd in Table' 1.

A stril:ing aspect of Tal)le 1 vas the :extent -of
corre.iponcleitee- between the.toevinger pure st:p,zes.(.e,, 2,
D, 3, -4, and 5) arid the Kohlberg stages. Clear parallels
between the two Series emerged. They were Loe,::-eger stage
2 with Kohlberg stage 2; toe-,'in:;,,,er Delia with Kolilberg3;
3 with 4;4 eith 5,; and 5 with 6. ,

The most important result learned from Table..1 was that .

all ego development transition stages were virtually
identical to the preceding stage withrespect,tu distribution
of their moral development scores. in other words,
individuals who si.orcd 3/4 on the LSCT cotild riot lie
discriminated' from individuals Who scored. 3 on the LSCT
with respect to their moral development. The same could
be said of 1)/3 and D Ss and also 4/5 and 4 individuals. This
was an 'important finding because researchers working
-intensively .with the, LSC and theory (including the

.- author) have'a deep commitment to the belief that 3/4 Ss.
are different. from 3s and that 4/5...individuals are
distingitishable from 4s on .-thd--basis -of their. sentence
completion responses. Since this was. so, the following

"question had to be answered: `'What was the basis for
differentiating the transitional. phases' fr!.mn the :stages
preceding them?" Bilsed upon the data the- answer was .

TABLE 1

-Contingency. Table: Kohlberg -Nast X Lo,eVinpr'frest

dear': TransitiOnal stages must have been distieguished
,-)receeinv staget on the basis o' other traits
characteristic; of ego development lbesides moral develop-
ment Can ied one step further this line of reasoning led to
the, con elusion that the development of moral judgment s
preceded by the devdopment of other egn in the
transition from one ego level to the next. .

. The moral fiictor in the egYvtleyeloptnent test: The first
step' in testing the second hypothesis was , to generate,
correlation coefficients between the scores to each of -the
stems on the LSCT and the global Kohlberg score. The
correlations ranged from .65 to .34 in a fairly coutintibus
manner. it was neither statistically hor theoretically
possible. 'to specify a cut-off point. and -argue that items
.whose correlations were above this level more
significantly related to the Kohlberg scores than items with
lower correlations. The second approach attempted to

.diseover whether a small group of stems was providing the
moral factor in the' ego development test by employing
stepwise mltiple-regressi,on analyses. 1.-ly forcing each stem .
to he first. in the regression 'equat iOn on separate. computer
runs, it was possible to determine the: amount that each
stem .contributed to: the .prediction of the Kohlberg global
scores. The results of the analyses showed that all the items
on the LSCT Were related to the Kohlberg test in Such a,
way that -a moral factor could, not .be isolated in the
responSes to a limited.number oStems on..the LSCT. The

.second hypothesis of the study was therefdre 'rejected.
The .author believes that the results' of this, study are best

e:iplained by the assumption that there are changing
. cognitive-developmental structures underlying, both tests

employed in .this research. It can also be argued that the
_changes in the cognitive and affective, structures underlying
both tests represent hierarchical reintegrations in the

development of. a'master trait that can justifiably be labeled
ego development.
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